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“Fine. I’ll get it for you, okay?” Davin gritted his teeth. 

 

“Deal! You can do as you please now, Uncle Davin. You can look at her however you want and I won’t 

say a thing!” 

 

It turns  

Davin kept quiet; he felt like he was forced into the deal. 

 “Uncle, I actually really thought they’re twins.” Juan stopped the two from digressing, seeing Nina had 

gotten what she wanted. 

 

“Twins? That’s just Susan using a mask of the maid’s face. Since she’s bold enough to walk in like this, 

let’s make her regret it!” 

 “Let’s go, Uncle Davin!” 

 

Davin gave Juan a light pinch on the cheeks. “The fish has taken the bait, so let’s have some fun.” 

 

“Okay!” 

The children looked at each other as Kyle said to Maya, “Revenge!” 

 

 

  

Maya thought about all the pain she went through; it felt as real now as it had then. 

 

Her teeth ground as she took the needle from Juan; she marched towards Susan like a mad bull. 



 

Kyle and Juan followed close behind, in case anything went wrong. 

 

Susan was planning to find the right opportunity to trigger Nicole’s “madness” that night. She was 

surprised when the three children appeared before her. 

 

“You! Come here!” Maya roared at her from a few steps away. 

 

As Susan was still in disguise as a maid, she followed Nina’s order. 

 

“Ms. Maya, what can I do for you?” 

 

“This!” Maya exclaimed and raised her hand to show her needle. “Does this look familiar to you? Do you 

remember what you did with it?” 

 

Susan kept quiet as she started to feel nervous. I used those on her, but I’m the maid right now. Has my 

identity been exposed? 

 

“Huh? You don’t remember?” Maya continued to press. 

 

“Ms. Maya, I don’t know what you’re talking about.” Susan tried to feign ignorance but her clenched fist 

exposed her anxiety at the moment. 

 

“You don’t know? Well, you’re about to find out!” 

 

Kyle could not care less about what Susan had to say. He and Juan approached Susan together. 

 



Susan was caught off guard and wanted to run, but Davin appeared right in front of her with a few beefy 

men with him. 

 

She was dumbstruck. They are prepared! 

 

Realizing that there was no escape, Susan felt her heart stop. She gave up struggling and let the kids 

have their ways with her. “Ahh——” 

 

Susan’s screams of agony rang throughout Imperial Garden that night. 

 

It frightened Nicole to the core, but she felt no mercy nor pity for the woman. She had been mistreated 

the same way by Susan earlier. 

 

Not to mention what she did to Maya. How could she do such atrocious deeds to a child? 

 

Nicole started recalling the past events. All the hardships and suffering that she went through vividly 

replayed in her mind as her heart started to ache. 

 

Seeing that Nicole was not doing so well, Evan immediately called Davin to silence Susan. 

 

Davin misunderstood Evan’s intention and thought he wanted Susan to never speak again. 

 

Nonetheless, Davin thought it was understandable since she had given Nicole the hallucinogen. Right, 

it’d be rude to not return the favor. How about we get some mute drug for you? 

 

The four kids were all worn out by the time they left. Nina rolled her eyes at Maya and said, “You’re so 

useless! You only stabbed her twice and you’re already shaking.” 

 



“I-It hurt a lot when I was stabbed,” Maya whispered an explanation. 

 

“She’s the one getting stabbed this time, not you. Think about what she did to you. You should have 

gone all out!” 

 

“I-I…” Maya whimpered. Somehow, intense fear popped up in her head whenever she saw the flash of 

the needle. Even the two stabs she made had taken much courage out of her. 


